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Sulcal Artery Syndrome as Atypical Ischemic Complication after
Anterior Cervical Discectomy and Fusion: a Case Report
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Abstract
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Anterior Cervical Discectomy and Fusion (ACDF) are frequent
interventions. Neurologic worsening and Horner syndrome are
known as very rare complications, but none described a BrownSequard syndrome as clinical feature of a sulcal artery syndrome.
We report a case of a 47-year-old woman who underwent a
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double level ACDF with plating (C3–C5) and who developed 7–10
hours after the surgery a progressive anesthesia on the right side,
with a level on D3, associated with impairment in discriminating
heat and cold. On the left side, a hemiparesis with strength
M4/5 was assessed. The emergency CT-scan did not show the
displacement of the material. The further cerebrocervical MRI
showed spinal cord ischemia at the level C3–C4, on the sulcal
arteries’ territory. Treatment with oral steroids and acetylsalicylic
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acid was begun. Two days later, the symptoms worsened with
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nerve’s territory. A second cervical MRI showed a progression of
the edema, potentially involving the pars caudalis of the trigeminal
nerve’s spinal nucleus. We raised the dosage of steroids, which
was successful. After multidisciplinary examinations and overall
analysis, a diagnosis of incomplete Brown-Sequard syndrome was
made, due to ischemia on a ramification coming from a left sulcal
artery, without evidence of surgical manipulation or damaging the
spinal cord or known underlying risk factors.

Abbreviations
ACDF: Anterior Cervical Discectomy and Fusion; BSS: BrownSequard Syndrome; HS: Horner Syndrome; CT: Computed
Tomography; MRI: Magnetic Resonance Imaging; PLL: Posterior
Longitudinal Ligament; EP: Electrophysiology.
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Introduction

Ischemia; White cord syndrome

The technique known as ACDF is a frequent surgical procedure
to treat patients with myelopathy and/or cervical radiculopathy
secondary to disc degeneration and/or spondylosis [1]. The
complications are rare and often include hoarseness secondary to
superior or recurrent laryngeal nerve injury, dysphagia, hematoma,
dural tear, esophageal tear, and vertebral artery lesion [1].
Worsening of neurological status and Horner syndrome are very
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rare and are the most feared adverse event [1,2]. The postoperative
neurological worsening is described as tetraparesis, sometime

G. Sulcal Artery Syndrome as atypical ischemic complication

hemiparesis or Horner syndrome (HS), but none has described

after anterior cervical discectomy and fusion: a case report.

signs similar to a Brown-Sequard Syndrome (BSS). In the
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literature, the worsening of the neurological status after cervical
spine surgery without clear etiology is most often supposed to
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be the consequence of reperfusion injury versus hypoperfusion

on D3, associated with impairment in the discrimination of heat

or ischemia. Cybulski described the first post-operatively case

and cold. We performed an emergency cervical CT-scan that

in 1988, after a posterior cervical laminectomy [3]. Few articles

did not show any bony compression or materials dislocation. A

describe these phenomena, with symptoms close to our case and

subsequently MRI surprisingly showed a medullary left-sided

sometimes resolution under corticosteroid treatment [2,4–6].

hyperintense signal on the T2-weighted sequences at the C4–

In our case, we describe cervical medullary ischemia, presenting
with an incomplete BSS and left HS, as clinical manifestation of a
Sulcal Artery Syndrome.

C5 level that, despite the artifacts due to the materials, was
compatible with an ischemic lesion on the territory of the left
sulco comissural arteries (Figure 1).

Case Presentation
A 47-year-old woman presented at the end of 2019 at our
outpatient clinic evaluation with cervical pain lasting for years
but with worsening since 2018. The neurological status showed
tactile hypoesthesia on the right dermatomes of C3 and C4, a
painfully limited mobilization of the neck, Hoffman, Lhermitte,
and Spurling signs resulted negatives. No impairment in strength,
temperature discrimination, or painful stimulation was assessed.

Figure 1: Post-operative MRI, sagittal and axial T2-weighted sequences, midline and

The radiological workup with MRI showed a C3–C4 and C4–

C4–C5 cut. We notice a hyperintense signal located on the left medio-lateral aspect

C5 disco-arthropathy without cervical stenosis, myelopathy, or

of the white matter, suspected as ischemic lesion.

radicular impingement. The patient underwent a C3–C4 joints
Botox infiltration and sequent denervation, with a positive response
but only transitory pain relief. Due to these tests’ outcome, we
proposed a surgical treatment by double level ACDF (C3–C4
and C4–C5) with anterior plating C3 to C5 through a left-sided
anterior approach, by standard Cloward technique. We performed
a continuous neuromonitoring of SSEP and MEP throughout the
intervention.

No signs of compressive epidural hematoma, postsurgical
medullary contusion on intramedullary bleeding were noticed.
The Neurologists were involved in the evaluation, confirming
an incomplete BSS and a slightly left miosis and ptosis (HS)
signs that typically relate with a sulcal artery syndrome [7]. The
treatment with corticosteroid was maintained, and acetylsalicylic
acid introduced in the suspicion of acute medullary ischemia.
Despite this hypothesis, a cardio-embolic cause of this ischemia

cage’s positioning, on the C4–C5 level, the MEPs on

was excluded with transthoracic echocardiography, and the

the right upper and lower limb suddenly disappeared. SSEP was

patient didn’t report any personal risk factor or positive familiar

normal. The Anesthesiologists didn’t notice any changes in heart

anamnesis for ischemia.

rate or O2 saturation; the mean arterial pressure was stable and

A new worsening of neurological status with hypoesthesia on the

At the 2

nd

always maintained between 65 mmHg and 75 mmHg. Although
neither the PLL was not opened nor a medullary manipulation
performed, an iatrogenic compression was suspected, and the
C4–C5 cage was quickly removed; an exploration of the dural
surface with the surgical microscope was performed without
evidence of any hematoma, cord compression, dural break, CSF
leakage or discal fragment. An intravenous administration of 8

lower right side of the face and itching on tongue and lips was
detected two days later. At the new neurological status, left HS
disappeared, but the patient showed a potential involvement of
the trigeminal nerve, due to the localization on the territory of V2.
A new Cerebro-cervical MRI was performed, once again without
cerebral lesion but showing the same C4–C5 lesion (Figure 2).

mg of dexamethasone was made, the cage replaced with a C3–
C5 plate, under fluoroscopic control, with a good result, and the
wound closed. The right upper and lower limb MEP remained
off. Right SSEP and left-sided SSEP/MEP stayed present. Once
awaken, the patient had neither sensitive nor motor loss on the
right side. On the left side, a minor deficit (M4/5) in arm abduction
was assessed, without any other deficit.

A suspicion of EP

malfunction was hypothesized.
The patient underwent strict clinical monitoring, without any
further symptoms in the first postoperative time. Seven to ten
hours after the intervention, the patient progressively developed
a left-sided lower limb paresis (M4/5) and, especially, progressive

Figure 2: Second postoperative MRI, sequences presented as above, T2-weighted.
On the sagittal reconstruction, the intramedullary signal reduced in intensity and
extension, whilst on axial cuts we notice how it results generally increased with
centrifugal extension, compared to the first images.

anesthesia at the painful stimulation on the right side, with a level
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After a multidisciplinary discussion, it was considered likely the

The sequent involvement of the right chin, with hypoesthesia on the

anatomical involvement of the pars caudalis of the spinal nucleus

dermatome of V2, led us to think about an atypical manifestation

of the trigeminal nerve, by the progressing post-ischemic edema.

of the Harlequin's sign, already described as a complication of

The corticosteroid treatment was increased up to 12 mg per day,

ACDF [13], but this was ruled out by the absence of flushing and

for an overall duration of 14 days, associated with 50 mg per day

sweating, with only sensory alteration and itching. Therefore, it

of Pregabalin. The Aspirin was maintained, and the treatment

spoke more for a solicitation of the pars caudalis of the spinal

established for three months. The patient showed, seven days

trigeminal nucleus [14], probably due to the perilesional edema, as

later, an almost complete strenght recovery on the upper and lower

it was the first symptom relieved by increasing the corticosteroid

left limb. The sensitivity stayed diminished with partial recovery on

treatment. The coexisting HS was already described as a

the S1 right level. She was able to walk and discharged home with

synchronic complication of BSS [15].

ambulatory rehabilitation. Follow-up is ongoing (Figure 3).

When postoperative medullary ischemia occurs, two major
theories exist about the neurologic worsening. The first and latest
theory is the “white cord syndrome,” first described by Chin et
al. in 2013 [4]. It is described as ischemia leading to reperfusion
lesions, associated with a hyper signal at the postoperative MRI in
T2-weighted sequences, in the lesion location. The recommended
treatment is either reoperation with steroids or steroids alone.
Three other authors also described this theory after an ACDF
[4,6,8] and one after a Posterior Cervical Discectomy and Fusion
(PCDF) [5].
Nevertheless, the cases described presented evidence of
spinal cord compression, and the syndrome is considered a
reaction in blood supply changes and reperfusion reaction to the
decompression on itself [15]. The second theory is the hypotensionprovoked ischemia leading to spinal cord lesion [3,8,16]. Cybulski
described the first case in 1988 [3]: his 3 cases report was done

Figure 3: Post operatives standing cervical X-rays, performed as follow-up. At 6 weeks
we confirm the good surgical result of the C3–C5 ACDF and plating. The patient does

without a CT or MRI, but all cases with hypotension episodes
showed a neurological deterioration. They do not speak about a

not complain anymore about the pain suffered preoperatively, with a VAS assesses

possible link with a reperfusion injury component. None of these

at 2/10 on axial pain and 0/10 on radicular pain. The neurologic symptoms were

theories seemed to match with our case, due to the different

recovering, but the BSS was still present.

symptoms and radiological findings described.

Discussion
The ACDF’s most common complications are dysphagia,
epidural hematoma, and recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy [1].
Cerebrospinal fluid leakage and esophageal perforation are rare
[1]. Neurologic worsening and Horner syndrome are very rare
[1]. The postoperative neurological worsening is all described as
tetraparesis [4,7], paraplegia [6,9], others are hemiparesis [5] and
few cases of HS [1,10], but no articles were found describing a
BSS.
BSS is an incomplete spinal cord injury caused by damage to onehalf of the spinal cord and characterized by loss of sensitivity on
touch, pain, and temperature on one side and motor deficit on the
opposite side. The lesion may occur on the whole spinal cord, and
most cases of BSS result from penetrating trauma or tumors, and
only very rarely from acute compression, as a fracture or cervical
disc herniation [11,12]. Nevertheless, an incomplete manifestation
with less severe symptoms and with good recovery has also been
described as clinical feature of a spinal cord ischemia in the
territory of the sulcal arteries [7].
Infact Publications LLC

The loss of SSEP/MEP during operation in spinal cord injury is also
reported in the literature [4,5,8,10]. Daniels et al. [10] reported a
management algorithm in case of loss of electro neurophysiologic
signal, taken from the work of Ziewacz [18], to provide the best
care and treat a potential developing lesion. Nevertheless, when
not directly related to intraoperative morphological evidence
or a clear neurological deficit at the patient’s awakening, the
role and interpretation of these changes are still uncertain. We
could consider likely that, as it happens during cerebral vascular
surgery [19] and open aortic repair [20,21], combined SSEP and
MEP changes may precociously predict a postoperative stroke.
Although that, not even the most recent meta-analysis could
support or refute intraoperative electrophysiology’s diagnostic
value in this specific predictive aim [19].
According to the considerations of above, the most coherent
hypothesis was to consider a sulcal artery syndrome as
responsible for the symptoms. As seen in the literature, the
patients have involvement of the upper cervical spinal cord, with
unilateral Brown-Sequard-like presentations with ipsilateral arm
and leg weakness, contralateral sensory loss to temperature
Page 3
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or hyperalgesia, and minimal or no loss of vibratory sensation

immediately perform the imaging, in case of persistent loss of

and proprioception. A significant improvement at short-term

potentials at the end of the intervention, although without major

follow-up with minimal or no neurologic deficits is shown, under

clinical signs. Furthermore, maintaining the blood pressure on

conservative treatment [7,22]. This syndrome is a very rare

the level of neural protection even after the surgical procedure,

nosological entity, with only few case reports in the literature, and

as intensive care procedure, should be similarly considered and

mainly seen as complication of vertebral artery dissection or head

discussed in these specific cases, in the aim to prevent neurologic

and neck extensive surgery [7], but it has never been reported as

impairment.

complication of an ACDF, at the moment of the writing.

A rescue treatment, with corticosteroids and prophylactic

An eventual underlying anatomical variant that could have

acetylsalicylic acid, seems to be effective in similar cases, as also

weakened the spinal cord to transient hypoperfusion could not

reported in the literature.

even be ruled out. The ischemic lesion was located in the left-sided
mediolateral aspect of the cervical spinal cord’s white matter, and
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